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Abstract: ln this study, the authors intended to clarify the dilference of'traffic behavior
between urban areas and rural areas, and to point out the necessity of tlansoportation
projects in rural areas. Two areas in Iwate prefecture in Japan, are selected to compare the

traffic behavior. One area is located in rural area and has small populations and low
population density. Another area is located in urban area and has bigger population thzrn

rural area. Small sized penon trip survey and other quesrionnaire survey had been carried.
ln conclusion, generally trip length is longer in rural area than in urban area. Aged people

have to depend on poor public transportation in rural area. Thus traftic condition is
inconvenient in rural area and it affects life of people in such area. Therefore construction
of rapid transportation system such as expressway and improvement of public
transportation are necessary in rural area.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Recently the Japanese government introduced the cost benefit analysis (CBA) for
prioritizing new road projects. lt is clear that the projects in urban areas have advantagc to
rural projects in terms of conventional CBA. However road projects are still neccssary in
rural areas. In this study, the authors intended to clarify the difference of characteristics of
traffic behavior between urban areas and rural areas, and to point out the nccessity of road
projects in rural areas.

About former study, Shimizu K. et altt researched tratfic in mral area. Thcy found
transportation mode in rural area, and change of transporthtion mode in rvinter'. Sirnilar'
study was done by Kitajima O.2). However their study had done about 20 ycars ago and

traffic sjtuation have changed a lot. And their studies include little abor-rt comparison
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between urban and rural and aged people. Recently Yamada K. et al3) researched travel
behaviors of mountain area residents.

In this study, two areas in Iwate prefecture, which locates in the northem part of Japan, are

selected to compare the traffic behavior. One area has the populations of about 19,000 with
area of 1,149 km2(population density 16.5 person/km'). The arealocates in mountainous
area. Another area has the population of about 89,000 with area of 504 km2 (population

density 177 person /km'?1. The area locates in urban area. Small sized person trip survey and

other questionnaire survey had been carried out to specify the difference of traffic
behaviors.

2. SURVEYMETHOD

2.1 Test Field
We had carried out questionnaire survey about traffic behavior at two tcwns in rural area in
Iwate prefecture. We selected Iwaizumi town and Tanohata town as test field. Because

these two towns had been depopulated for these decades and the traffic conditions are not
good in these towns. The ratio of aged people (more than 65 yeers old) of these towns are

also high compared with the average of Japan (14Vo). The nearest city locates about 60km
from both towns. Populations are shown in table-l. The situation of traffic and geography

of these towns are as follows.

Table - I Population

Population rate(?o) Aged ratio
(1995) (1995/1990) (Vo)

Area(km'? ) Population Density
( person/km'?)

Iwaizumi
Tanohata
Hanamaki
Ishidoriya

13,879 -8.5
4,806 -4.2

7r,950 2.0
16,575 -0.5

23.1
2t.7
17.0

21.0

992.9
t56.2
385.4
118.6

t3.9
30.8

186.7

139.8

(1) Iwaizumi town
Iwaizumi town locates in mountainous area. The area is 1000 km2 with population of about

14,000. The major transportation systems are two national highways Route 340 and 455

and two railways. Route 340 runs from north to south. Route 455 runs from east to west.

There are two railway systems. One runs from south to the center of town. The other runs

from north to south at the edge of east part of the town. The frequency of the both railway
services is generally poor.
(2) Tanohata town
Tanohata town locates at the coast of Pacific Ocean. The area is 156 km'zwith population of
about 4,800. The major transportation systems are national highway Route 45 and a railway
system. The both highway and railway system run from north to south. Also the frequency
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of the railway service is generally poor too. We call Iwaizumi town and Tanohata town as

rural area hereinafter.

2.2 Questionnaire Survey

We selected families in two towns by random sampling, and carried out questionnaire

survey by hearing. The survey carried out from December 1999 to January 2000. The
number of samples is shown in table-2. Questionnaire is about these matters.

1) OD (origin and destination) survey
2) Traffic and medical services
3) Traffic safety and reliabilities about traffic at winter season
4) Trafftc and school
5) Traffic and commuting

Table-2 Questionnaire survey (person)
i

Sample person Returned Rerurned rate(%o)

Iwaizumi
Tanohata
Total

654
575

r,229

s43
5t7

1,060

83.0
89.9
86.2

2.3 Traffic data in urban area

To compare the traffic in rural with the traffic in urban, we refereed the traffic survey data

in urban areaa) which was done by Iwate prefectural govemment. The survey had carried
out from December 1999 to February 2000. This term is almost same time with our survey.
The survey field is Hanamaki City and Ishidoriya town that locate in the same prefecture.
Ishidoriya town locates next to Hanamaki City and both town and city form one urban area.

The population of Hanamaki City and Ishidoriya town is shown in table- 1 .

Table - 3 Quesdonnaire survey in urban area (families)

Sample person Retumed Returned rate

Hanamaki
Ishidoriya

Total

3,761
695

4.462

3,060 81.2
630 90.6

3,690 82.7

The major transportation systems in Hanamaki city and lshidoriya town are expressway,
several national highways, rapid railway (Shinkansen), ordinary railway and an airport.
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This area is much more convenient than the test field. The sample sizes of the survey are

shown in table-3. We call Hanamaki City and Ishidoriya town as urban area hereinafter.

3. RESULTS

3.1 Trip length

Average trip length by trip purposes is shown in fig -1. The figures show that trip length
is longer in rural area than in urban area in general. About going to hospital trip, the

average trip lenglh in rural area is 4.5 times longer than urban area About welcome and

send off trip 3.3 times, shopping uip 2.7 times.

W e lc o m e and send off

Shopping

Hospital

Commuting

|r."'d l
lEr.U"n ]

Total

20
km

Figure- l Triplength

Distribution of trip length is shown in fig-2. In urban area, most of trip lengths are less than

l0km. Because in rural area number of destination facilities such as shopping centers,

hospitals are few and scattered, so people have to travel long distance to reach them.

However, commuting trip is almost same in both areas. Because people may select homes

near their offices or they may select offices near their homes.

These results show that people live in rural area trip longer than people live in urban area.

Judging from the difference of trip length, travel time in rural area must. be longer than in

urban area in general even though average speed in rural area is higher than urban area

because less traffic jams in rural area. To cope with this problem, rapid transportaiion

system such as expressway is necessary in rural area.
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Figure - 2 Distribution of trip length

3.2 Going to hosPital triP

Medical service in rural area is poorer than that of urban. Only one hospital is located in

rural area while several hospitals in urban area. Medical condition is shown in table-4. As

mentioned above, the 
"r".ug. 

trip length of going to hospital trip in rural area is 4'5 times

longer than urban area. Trip length to hospitals in rural area is longer than urban area

bec-ause of the distance to hospitals. In rural area people has to travel at Ieast one hour to

reach big hospitals in near Uy iities. This also gives negative effects on emergency medical

service. 
-Because 

in rural area, both ambulance stations and hospitals are far from the area.

Then if a people in rural area get sick, it will take at least more than one hour to hospital

after calling ambulance service.

Table - 4 Medical conditions)

Hospita.l Bed Doctor Bed per 100,000 Doctor Per 100,000

population population

===-============================================================
Iwaizumi I

Tanohata 0

Total I

&ll}oisxlqx

Rural Urban

Hanamaki 6

Ishidoriya 2

Total 8

1,536 13s

280 12

1,816 r47

Frequency of going to hospital in rural area is shown in fig-3. Both total people and aged

p"oit" *or" t[un iO years, the frequency is not so high. However the frequency of aged

2)34.A 187.6

1,689.3 72.4
2,051.4 166.1
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people is relatively higher lhan the total. This maybe because of health cond.ition of aged
people.

daily

2-3 a week

Once a weck

2-3 a month

Once a month

Once a year

Very few

60}i 801 I 00$

Walkinq IBicycle EVehicle EPublic transpori.ation IBike EOthersi

Figure - 4 Transportation mode of going hospital(Lrss than 49 N=365 70 or more N=149)

3.3 Shopping trip

Figure - 3 Frequency of going hospital(Total N= I ,060 More than 70 N= 162)

The traffic mode of going to hospital trip is shown in fig-4. The figure shows that aged
people (more than 70 years old) depend on public rransportation compared with young
people' It means public transportation to hospital is necessary. Accordinglo figure-3, and 4l
public transportation such as demand bus system, which is suitable for low frequency
service, is recommended for aged people to go to hospital.

30.3

Less than 49 o 84.7

1 45 3 4.9
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As mentioned above, the average trip length of shopping in rural area is 2.7 times longer

than urban area. Reason is that, people in rural area shop at outside of their town in general.

According to buying rate at home town6), Iwaizumi 62.77o, Tanohata 36.7Vo while
Hanamaki 94.2Vo. In rural are4 tlere is no large shopping center. Therefore people go

shopping at big shopping center in near cities except for buying daily commodities in their
town. This may deteriorates the economic condition in rural area. Figure-S shows
distribution of shopping town. In the figure, Miyako, Kuji, Morioka, Kitakami are the name

of city near the areas.

lBR d rt do0Kji Et"bii. r016Eirt'hda!]

Rural
Figure - 5 Where to buy

Mobile store cars are utilized in rural area. Instead of going out for shopping, the store car

comes near consumer's house once or twice in a week for selling daily goods. This may
supplemental transportation tool in rural area for people who have poor transportation.

3.4 Going out ratio

We define going out ratio as the ratio of people who go out their house at least once in a
survey day. Going out ratio means degree of activity of people. Figure-6 shows going out
ratio ofboth areas. According to the figure, going out ratio in ntral area is lower than urban

area in general. Also going out ratio of aged people is lower than average people. It means

the activities of peopie in rural area are lower than urban, especially for aged people.

The average trip number per day and average trip length is shown in table-5. The trip
number is similar in both areas, but trip length is different especially for aged people. As
going to hospital trip mentioned before, these transportation conditions may affect the

difference of going out ratio of two areas.

Urban
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Figure - 6 Going out ratio(Rural N=1,006 aged N=157 Urban N=10,654 aged N=1'528)

Table - 5 Average trip number and trip length
Trip number Trip length Trip length of aged people

Rural
Urban

2.54
2.6r

33.3knr
25.4

28.8km
7.3

3.5 Main transportation mode

Figure-7 shows main transportation mode in both areas and Morioka urban area?) with
population of 362,400 which includes Morioka city, the capital of Iwate prefecture for
comparison.

ElVehicle IWalking El EPublic transportation

Figure-7 Main transportation mode
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The bigger population is the bigger share of public transponadon and the smaller share of

veiricte. publii transportation share (railway and bus) is smaller in rural area. Because

public transportationis poor in rural area, people have to depend on vehicle transportation'

This trend is common in traffic engineering'

Figure-8 shows main transportation mode of aged people (more than 70 years old). Unlike

frglure-7, public transportation mode is bigger in rural area than urban area. However public

trlnsportation servicis in rural area are not good. They have neither enough route nor

frequent service.

36.7

A Study of Traffic Behavior in Rural Area

Figure - 8 Traasportation mode of N=49 Urban N=59 I )

Table - 6 Driving license holder rate of aged people(7o)

Male Female

Rural
Urban

65

13

2

7

There are two reasons why aged people depend on public transportation., One is the driving

license ratio of aged p"opi". ftr" a.i"lng liiense ratio of aged people is shorvn in table-6' In

rural area, agea feople have fewer drivir licenses than urban area' Second is aged society'

In rural -"u, tt" agld ratio is higher than urban afea as in the table-l' Therefore there are

f.* young". peopt-e who take old people by vehicle. Then aged people have to depend on

poor public transportation,

E!Vehicle IWalking EBicvcle trPublic

aged people (Rural
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3.6 Willingness of driving of aged people

Figure-9 shows driving license holder ratio by age in Iwate prefecrure (population about
1,400,000). It is clear that younger people have high rate of &iving license holder. For the
rnale, the age under sixty, driving license holder ratio is more than 90Vo. AIso for the
female, the age under forty, the ratio is more than 90Vo too. The major transportation
problem iu rural area is that old people doesnt have own transportation. When these
younger generations get older, most of old people would have driving license unlike
present situation. If almost of all old people have driving license, the transportation
problem in rural area might be solved? However driving ability of old people get worse
because ofaging and not all driving license holders will drive cars when they get old.

To know the willingness of driving of old people, we asked aged people who have driving
license in rural area that they drive now or not, and if they have willingness to drive in
future. The result is shown in fig-10. The driving rate of aged people is rather high. But
l5Vo of aged driving license holders (age over 70 years) do not drive now. And about 40Vo
of driver license holder of aged people stop driving or will stop driving in future. The
sample size is only 40, however other survey supports this figure. The survey, which
carried out in the middle part of main land Japans), showed that44?o of aged driving license
holders will stop driving in furure. Therefore equipment of public transportation for aged
people in rural area is still recommeniled in future even though all people have driving
license.

16-19

2C,-29

30-39

$ao-+s
50-59

60-69

70-

Itvhle
EFenale

1n1m80m
o/o

Qn

Figure - 9 Driving license ratio by age group
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t00%

I ED.tr;rN"t d.tr;l 
i

Figure - l0 Willingness to drive of aged people (N=40)

4.CONCLUSION

As far as we have studied, the conclusions are as follows.

l. The trip length in rural area is generally longer than urban area. Because in rural area,

destination facilities such as shopping center, hospitals are few, and people have to travel
long distance.
2. Travel time in rural area must be longer than in urban area even though average speed in
rural area may be higher than urban area because less traffic jams in rural area. To cope
with this problem, rapid transportation system such as expressway is necessary in rural
area.

3. Medical service in rural area in terms of transportation is poorer than that of urban.
Travel length to hospitals in rural area is longer than urban area because the reason

mentioned above. It may affect security condition in rural area.

4. People in rural area shop outside of their town. This may deteriorates the economic
condition in rural area. Mobile store cars are utilized in rural area than in urban area. This
may supplemental transportation in rural area.

5. Going out ratio of rural area is lower than urban area. Especially fpr aged people the

difference is bigger. The aged people in rural area havc to depend on poor transportation.
6. The driving rate of aged driving license holders is rather high. But about lOVc will stop
driving in future. Therefore, equipment of public trarrsportation in rural area is
recommended even though almost all aged people will have driving license in future.
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Through this study, we believe that we have shown the inconvenience and problem of
transportation in rural area quantitatively. However, we compared transportation behavior
in limited areas. Therefore to get more general result, we are going to survey more areas.
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